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About Our Siddur
As an international online Sephardic Jewish community, it was important to create a siddur that
would meet the needs of those who join us from all around the world and could be downloaded to a
computer or tablet. Our Siddur follows Nusach Ari and Nusach Edot HaMizrach (Sephardic). We
welcome you to use our siddur whether you are joining us for services or praying on your own.

Kabbalah4All Transliteration Guidelines
a

as in father

ai or ay as in aisle
e

as in red

ei

as in eight

i

as in pizza

o

as in no

oy

as in toy

u

as in tune

ch

as in Bach in German (strong sound from the throat)

g

as in give

tz

as in lots

’

typically adds an “EH” sound after a consonant, this is known as a Shva Na or
pronounced Shva as in the word “Sh’ma”.

-

a dash is simply used to aid in pronounciation, usually if two like vowels follow each
other, as in the word “da-at.”

In Hebrew, the accent generally falls on the last syllable, however it sometimes falls somewhere
else in the word. In our transliteration, when the syllable falls somewhere else other than the last
syllable, that stressed syllable will be underlined. Example: Melech.

Hebrew Rules
The following are some of the Hebrew rules you may notice in our siddur.

Kjl¤ n«¤

In Hebrew, the accent generally falls on the last syllable, however it sometimes falls
somewhere else in the word. Whenever a syllable other than the last is accented, a
“meteg” (the vertical line under the first letter) will appear.

lÇ̈k

The “masoret” above the letter Chaf indicates that this is a Kamatz Katan, which is
pronounced as “o”; in this example the word is “kol.”

Egœ§nU¦
§i

The “rafe” above a letter indicates it is a Shva Na. This example is pronounced
yism’chu.
Note that the rafe does not appear above the first letter of a word that has a Shva
as that is ALWAYS a Shva Na.
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This prayer comes from the Tikunei Zohar. It is a very powerful prayer and can assist in
the acceptance of one’s prayers. In the Sephardic tradition it is recited each day before
all services (Shacharit, Minchah and Arvit).

,Epi«l¥ r̈ Epi«dŸl¡
¥ ` ip̈Ÿc £̀ m©rŸp« idi
¦ e¦
,Epi«l¥ r̈ dp̈œp§ FM Epicï
«¥ dU£
¥ rnE
©
.Ed«p¥ œp§ FM Epicï
«¥ dU£
¥ rnE
©

Vihi no-am Adonai Eloheinu aleinu,
May the pleasantness of Adonai our Elohim be upon us,

uma-aseh yadeinu kon’nah aleinu,
and the work of our hands establish for us,

uma-aseh yadeinu kon’nehu.
and the work of our hands establish it.

:xn© `¨ e§ aFehl§ xEekf̈ `iaP̈
¦ pd© Eed«ïl¦ ¥̀ gz© R̈t
Patach Eliyahu hanavi zachur l’tov v’amar:
Elijah the Prophet, may He be remembered for good, opened and said:

,oin¦ lr̈
§ oFeAax¦
,oÄaW
y§ gª Aa§ `l̈e§ cg̈ `Eed Y
z§ p§ `©
,oi`N̈
¦ lr¦ lÇ̈Mk l©r d`N̈
¨ lr¦ `Eed Y
z§ p§ `©
,oini
¦ z¦ q§ lÇ̈Mk l©r `n̈iz¦ q§
,ll̈Mk§ Kjä `q̈it¦ Y
z§ däẄ
y£gn© zi¥l
oi¦pEeTwY
z¦ xU
y¤ «r¤ z§ w§ Rt© `© Cc§ `Eed Y
z§ p§ `©
,oẍit¦ q§ xU
y¤ «r¤ oFel op̈ix¥ẅe§
oini
¦ z¦ q§ oin¦ lr̈
§ oFeda§ `b̈d̈§p`© l§
,oïl©
§ Bbz§ `¦ Cc§ oin¦ lr̈
§ e§ oïl©
§ Bbz§ `¦ `l̈Cc§
,`Ẅ
yp̈ i¥pAaœ§ n¦ z`i
© Qq¦ Mk© z§ `¦ oFedaE
§e
oFel xiW
y¦ ẅCc§ `Eed Y
z§ p§ `© e§
,oFel cg©
¥ inE
§e
,e`b̈Nlœ§ n¦ Y
z§ p§ `© Cc§ oib¦ aE
§e

Ribon almin,
Master of the Universe,

ant hu chad v’la b’chushban,
You Who are one but not in the counting of numbers,

ant hu ila-ah al kol ila-in,
You are He Who is the Highest of the high,

s’tima al kol s’timin,
the Most Hidden of the hidden,

leit machashavah t’fisa vach k’lal,
no thought can grasp You at all,

ant hu d’apakt eser tikunin
You are He Who pours forth Ten Tikunim

v’kareinan lon eser s’firan,
and we call them the Ten Sefirot,

l’anhaga v’hon almin s’timin
to direct through them worlds which are hidden

d’la itgalyan v’almin d’itgalyan,
and undisclosed and worlds which are revealed,

uvhon itkasi-at mib’nei nasha,
and with them You conceal Yourself from humankind,

v’ant hu d’kashir lon
and You are He Who binds them

umyached lon,
and unites them,

uvgin d’ant mil’gav,
and to the extent that You are within them,
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Ddx¥a§ g© on¦ cg© W
yix¦ t§ `© Cc§ o`n̈ lÇ̈Mk
,oẍit¦ q§ xU
y¤ «r¤ oi¥Nl`¦ n¥
.KjÄa W
yix¦ t§ `© EeNl`¦ Mk§ Ddl¥ aiW
y¦ g© z§ `¦
,oẍit¦ q§ xW
y¤ «r¤ oi¥Nl`¦ e§
,oẍc§ q¦ Mk§ oil§¦ f`¨ oEePp`¦
x¥vẅ cg© e§ Kjix¦ `¨ cg©
.i¦pFepi¥Aa cg© e§
,oFel bid§¦ p`© Cc§ `Eed Y
z§ p§ `© e§
,Kjl̈ bid§¦ p`© Cc§ o`n̈ zi¥le§
`z̈«z© l§ `l̈e§ `N̈l¥rl§ `l̈
.`ẍh§ q¦ lÇ̈Mkn¦ `l̈e§
,oFel z§
§ pTw© Y
z© oiW
y¦ Eeal§
oiz¦ n̈W
y§ p¦ oig¦ x§ ẗ Eed§i«Pp© n¦ Cc§
,`Ẅ
yp̈ i¥pa§ l¦
oFel Y
z§ p§ Tw© Y
z© oitE
¦ eb dÖ
nk© e§
i¥Aab© l§ `ẗEeb Ee`ixœ
«¦ w§ z§ `¦ Cc§
.oFedi¥lr£ oïq§ k© n§ Cc¦ oiW
y¦ Eeal§
:`c̈ `p̈EeTwz¦ Aa§ Ee`ixœ
«¦ w§ z§ `¦ e§
,`p̈in§
¦ i `r̈FexCc§ c¤qg«¤
,`l̈`n̈U
y§ `r̈FexCc§ dẍEeab§
,`ẗEeBb zx«¤ ¤̀ t§ Y
z¦
,oiwF
¦ eW
y oix¥Y
z§ cFede§ g©v«p¤
zFe` `ẗEebCc§ `n̈EeIiq¦ cFeq§i
,W
ycŸ«¤ w zix¦ Aa§

kol man d’afrish chad min chavreh
anyone who will separate one from another of

me-ilein eser s’firan,
these Ten Sefirot,

itchashiv leh k’ilu afrish bach.
is considered as if they made a separation within You.

V’ilein eser s’firan,
And these Ten Sefirot,

inun azlin k’sidran,
proceed according to their order,

chad arich v’chad katzer
one long (Right Column) and one short (Left Column)

v’chad beinoni.
and one is middle (Central Column).

V’ant hu d’anhig lon,
And You are He Who directs them,

v’leit man d’anhig lach,
and there is none who directs You,

la l’ela v’la l’tata
not above and not below

v’la mikol sitra.
and not from any side.

L’vushin takant lon,
You made garments for them,

d’minay-hu farchin nishmatin
from which neshamot (souls) fly out

livnei nasha,
to humans,

v’chamah gufin takant lon
and You arranged many bodies for them,

d’itk’ri-u gufa l’gabei
which are called “bodies” in relation

l’vushin dimchas-yan aleihon.
to the garments which cover them.

V’itk’ri-u b’tikuna da:
And they are called in the following arrangement:

Chesed d’ro-a y’mina,
Chesed (Lovingkindness) is the right arm,

g’vurah d’ro-a s’mala,
Gevurah (Might, Restriction) is the left arm,

tiferet gufa,
Tiferet (Harmony) is the torso,

netzach v’hod t’rein shokin,
Netzach (Victory) and Hod (Glory) are the two thighs,

y’sod siyuma d’gufa ot
Yesod (Foundation) is the end of the body,

b’rit kodesh,
the sign of the Holy Brit (circumcision),
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,d¤Rt zEekl§ n©
,Ddl̈ op̈ix«¥ẅ d¤Rt l©rAaœ§ W
y¤ dẍFeY
z
idi«
¦ `¦ `g̈Fen dn̈kÇ̈
§g
,e`b̈Nlœ§ n¦ däẄ
y£gn©
`Äal¦ dp̈iAa¦
,oia¦ n¥ a¥Nld© DdäEe
:aiz¦ Mk§ oix¥Y
z§ oi¥Nl`¦ l©re§
,Eepi«dŸl¡
¥ ` idpecd`i dedil© zŸxŸ
zq¦§ Ppd©
,zEekl§ n© xz«¤ Mk¤ Eedi«`¦ oFeil¤
§ r xz«¤ Mk¤
:xn© z§ `¦ Ddi¥lr£ e§
.zix£
¦ g`© ziW
y¦ `x¥n¥ ciBb¦ n©
.i¥Nlt¦ z§ c¦ `Ÿ
zt§ w© x§ w© Eedi«`¦ e§
Eedi«`¦ e`b̈Nlœ§ n¦
`"d¥ zFe`e§ c"Eei zFe`
`"d¥ zFe`e§ e"`ë zFe`e§
,zEeliv£̀
¦ gx©Ÿ`« Eedi«`¦ c§
`p̈l̈i`¦ c§ Eeiw§ W
y© Eedi«`¦
,iFeRtp§ r© e§ iFerFexc§ Aa¦
`p̈l̈i`¦ l§ i¥wW
y§ `© Cc§ `ïn© Mk§
.Eeiw§ W
y© `Eedd© Aa§ i¥Aax©z§ `¦ e§

malchut peh,
Malchut (Sovereignty) is the mouth,

Torah sheb’al peh kareinan lah,
which is called the Oral Torah,

chochmah mocha ihi
Chochmah (Wisdom) is the brain,

machashavah mil’gav,
which is inner thought,

binah liba
Binah (Understanding) is the heart,

uvah halev mevin,
and through which the heart can understand,

v’al ilein t’rein k’tiv:
in reference to these two (Sefirot) it is written:

Hanistarot Ladonai Eloheinu,
The hidden things belong to Adonai our Elohim,

keter elyon ihu keter malchut,
Supernal Keter is the crown of sovereignty,

v’aleh itmar:
and regarding it, it is said:

Magid mereshit acharit.
He speaks the end from the beginning.

V’ihu karkafta ditfilei.
And this is the skull on which the tefilin rest.

Mil’gav ihu
From the inner neshama shines the Name which is

ot yud v’ot hei
comprised of the letter Yud and the letter Hei

v’ot vav v’ot hei
and the letter Vav and the letter Hei,

d’ihu orach atzilut,
the Name of Hashem which is the path of Atzilut,

ihu shakyu d’ilana
this Name waters the Tree

bidro-oy v’anpoy,
in its Limbs and Branches,

k’maya d’ashkei l’ilana
like a tree which grows

v’itrabei b’hahu shakyu.
and develops through that watering.

,oin¦ lr̈
§ oFeAax¦
zFeNlr¦ d̈ z©Nlr¦ `Eed Y
z§ p§ `©
,zFeAaq¦ d© z©Aaq¦ e§
.Eeri«a§
¦ p `Eedd© Aa§ `p̈l̈i`¦ l§ i¥wW
y§ `© Cc§

Ribon almin,
Master of the Universe,

ant hu ilat ha-ilot
You are He Who is the Cause of causes

v’sibat hasibot,
and the Source of sources,

d’ashkei l’ilana b’hahu n’vi-u.
Who waters the Tree from that flowing spring.
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`z̈œ§nW
y§ p¦ Mk§ Eedi«`¦ Eeri«a§
¦ p `Eedd© e§
.`ẗEebl§ mi¦Iig© idi«
¦ `¦ Cc§ `ẗEebl§
`p̈wE
§ eIiCc¦ zi¥le§ oFein§ Cc¦ zi¥l KjäEe
.x©alE
§ e e`©bl§ c¦ dn© lÇ̈Mkn¦
,`r̈x§ `© e§ `Ïin© W
y§ z̈`ẍ« äEe
`Ẅ
yn§ W
y¦ oFedœPp§ n¦ Y
z§ w§ Tw© `© e§
,i¥lG̈fnE
© e `Ïi©akF
§ eke§ `ẍ£diq¦ e§
oi`¦ Ẅ
ycE§ e oi¦pl̈i`¦ `r̈x§ `© aE
§e
oiAa¦ U
y§ r¦ e§ oc«¤ r¥ c§ `z̈œPp§ b¦ e§
oi¦pEepe§ oitF
¦ ere§ oëig¥ e§
,`Ẅ
yp̈ i¥paE
§ e oixi¦ r¦ aE
§e
,oi`N̈
¦ lr¦ oFeda§ `r̈œ§cFenœY
z§ W
y§ `¦ l§
oFedAa§ oEeb£dp© z¦
§ i Kji ¥̀ e§
,oi`¦ Ÿ
zz© e§ oi`N̈
¦ lr¦
o`r̈œ§cFenœY
z§ W
y§ `¦ Kji ¥̀ e§
,i ¥̀ Ÿ
zz© e§ i ¥̀ N̈lr¦ n¥
.ll̈Mk§ KjÄa rcï
© Cc§ zi¥le§
`c̈Eeg¦i zi¥l KjP̈pn¦ x©aEe
,i ¥̀ Ÿ
zz© e§ i ¥̀ N̈lr¦ Aa§
rc̈FenœY
z§ W
y§ `¦ Y
z§ p§ `© e§
.`l̈ŸMk« l©r oFec`¨
cg© lÇ̈Mk oẍit¦ q§ lÇ̈ke§
,`©ric§¦ i mW
y¥ Ddl¥ zi`¦
,`Ïik© `¨ l§ n© Ee`ixœ
«¦ w§ z§ `¦ oFedaE
§e

V’hahu n’vi-u ihu k’nishm’ta
And the Light from the spring is like a soul

l’gufa d’ihi chayim l’gufa.
to the body because it is lifeforce of the body.

Uvach leit dimyon v’leit diyukna
And in You there is no likeness or image

mikol mah dilgav ulvar.
from all, whether inner (hidden) or outer (revealed).

Uvarata sh’maya v’ara,
And You created heaven and earth,

v’akakt min’hon shimsha
and You brought forth from them the sun

v’sihara v’chochvaya umazalei,
and the moon and the stars and the constellations,

uvara ilanin udsha-in
and with the earth trees and herbage,

v’gin’ta d’eden v’isbin
and the Garden of Eden and grasses,

v’cheivan v’ofin v’nunin
and wild animals, and birds, and fish,

uvirin uvnei nasha,
and domestic animals, and humans,

l’isht’mod’a v’hon ila-in,
to make the supernal worlds recognizable through them,

v’eich yitnahagun b’hon
and how directed through them

ila-in v’tata-in,
are the upper and lower worlds,

v’eich isht’mod’an
and how are recognized and known

me-ila-ei v’tata-ei,
are the supernal worlds and lower worlds,

v’leit d’yada bach k’lal.
and there is no one who can know and grasp You at all.

Uvar minach leit yichuda
And without You there is no unity

b’ila-ei v’tata-ei,
upper or lower realms,

v’ant isht’moda
and You are recognized and known

adon al kola.
as the Ruler of all.

V’chol s’firan kol chad
And all Sefirot, each and every one,

it leh shem y’di-a,
has a known Name,

uvhon itk’ri-u malachaya,
and with these Names, the malachim are called,
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v’ant leit lach shem y’di-a,
and You, however, are beyond any Name,

d’ant hu m’male kol sh’mahan
for You are He Who fills them all

v’ant hu sh’limu d’chul’hu.
and You are He Who perfects them all.

V’chad ant tistalak min’hon,
And when You withhold Your shefa from them

isht’aru kul’hu sh’mahan
all of their Names remain

k’gufa v’la nishmata.
like a body without a soul.

Ant chakim
You are wise,

v’lav b’chochmah y’di-a,
but not in wisdom known,

ant hu mevin
You are the One Who understands,

v’lav mibinah y’di-a,
but not in understanding known,

leit lach atar y’di’a,
You do not have a known place

ela l’isht’mod’a tukpach
but You make known Your power

v’cheilach livnei nasha,
and strength to human beings,

ulachza-ah lon eich
as to show to them how

it-n’hig alma b’dina uvrachamei
the world is conducted through Judgement and Mercy

d’inun tzedek umishpat k’fum
which are the attributes of Righteousness and Justice

ovadeihon divnei nasha.
to the actions of humans.

Din ihu g’vurah,
Din (Judgement) is Gevurah,

mishpat amuda d’emtza-ita,
Mishpat (Justice) is the middle pillar (Tiferet),

tzedek malchuta kadisha,
Tzedek (Righteousness) is the holy Malchut,

moznei tzedek t’rein samchei k’shot,
the scales of Tzedek are the two supports of truth,

hin tzedek ot b’rit,
the measure of Tzedek is sign of the Holy Covenant,

kola l’achza-ah eich
all of these show how

it-n’hig alma.
the world is directed.
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,`©ric§¦ i mW
y¥ Kjl̈ zi¥l Y
z§ p§ `© e§
od̈n̈W
y§ lÇ̈Mk `¥Nln© n§ `Eed Y
z§ p§ `© Cc§
.EedNlœ§ kª c§ Eeni«l¦ W
y§ `Eed Y
z§ p§ `© e§
,oFedœPp§ n¦ wN̈lY
z© q§ Y
z¦ Y
z§ p§ `© ck© e§
od̈n̈W
y§ EedNlœ§ Mkª Eex«`œ
¨Y
z§ W
y§ `¦
.`z̈n̈W
y§ p¦ `l̈a§ `ẗEebMk§
miMk¦ g© Y
z§ p§ `©
,`r̈ic§¦ i dn̈kÇ̈
§ gAa§ e`l̈e§
oia¦ n¥ `Eed Y
z§ p§ `©
,`r̈ic§¦ i dp̈iAa¦ n¦ e`l̈e§
,`r̈ic§¦ i xz̈£̀ Kjl̈ zi¥l
KjR̈tw§ Y
zª `r̈œ§cFenœY
z§ W
y§ `¦ l§ `N̈l«¤̀
,`Ẅ
yp̈ i¥pa§ l¦ Kjl̈ig¥ e§
Kji ¥̀ oFel d`f̈
¨ g§ `© lE
§e
in£
¥ gx©aE
§ e `p̈ic¦ Aa§ `n̈lr̈
§ bidœ
¦ p§ z§ `¦
mEetMk§ hR̈tW
y§ nE
¦ e wc«¤ v¤ oEePp`¦ Cc§
.`Ẅ
yp̈ i¥pa§ Cc¦ oFedicäF
¥ er
,dẍEeab§ Eedi«`¦ oiCc¦
,`z̈irv̈
¦ n§ ¤̀ c§ `c̈EeO
nr© hR̈tW
y§ n¦
,`Ẅ
yiCc¦ w© `z̈Eekl§ n© wc«¤ v¤
,hFeW
yw§ i¥kn§ q© oix¥Y
z§ wc«¤ v¤ i¥pf§ `Ÿn
,zix¦ Aa§ zFe` wc«¤ v¤ oid¦
Kji ¥̀ d`f̈
¨ g§ `© l§ `l̈ŸMk«
.`n̈lr̈
§ bidœ
¦ p§ z§ `¦
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jKl̈ zi`¦ Cc§ e`l̈ lä£̀
,oic¦ Eedi«`¦ Cc§ `r̈ic§¦ i wc«¤ v¤
`r̈ic§¦ i hR̈tW
y§ n¦ e`l̈e§
,in£
¥ gx© Eedi«`¦ Cc§
.ll̈Mk§ zFeCcn¦ oi¥Nl`¦ lÇ̈Mkn¦ e`l̈e§
oFern§ W
y¦ iAa¦ x¦ mEew
,Kjc̈§i l©r oiNl¦ n¦ oEeW
yCcœ§ g© z¦
§ ie§
d`N̈
¨ l©bl§ Kjl̈ zi`¦ `z̈EeW
yx§ `d̈Cc§
,Kjc̈§i l©r oixi¦ n¦ h§ oi¦fẍ
d`N̈
¨ l©bl§ EeW
yx§ adœ§
¦ iz§ `¦ `l̈c§ dn©
.or̈Mk§ c©r W
yp̈ x©Aa mEeU
yl̈

Aval lav d’it lach
But not that there is in You

tzedek y’di-a d’ihu din,
known righteousness with which to be just,

v’lav mishpat y’di-a
neither do You possess known justice

d’ihu rachamei,
with which to be merciful,

v’lav mikol ilein midot k’lal.
and the same is true of all of these qualities.

Kum Ribi Shimon
Rise Rabbi Shimon

v’yitchad’shun milin al y’dach,
and renew those things by your actions,

d’ha r’shuta it lach l’gala-ah
for permission was given to you to reveal

razin t’mirin al y’dach,
hidden secrets by your actions,

mah d’la it-y’hiv r’shu l’gala-ah
permission to reveal which

l’shum bar nash ad k’an.
was given to no other man until now.

:xn© `¨ e§ gz© R̈t oFern§ W
y¦ iAa¦ x¦ mẅ
idpecd`i dedi Ll§
dẍEaœB§ d© e§ dN̈cœªB§ d©
.cFdd© e§ g©v«P¥ d© e§ zx«¤ ¤̀ t§ Y¦ d© e§
oiki
¦ n¦ Cc§ oEePp`¦ ,Eer«n̈W
y§ oi`N̈
¦ lr¦
,`p̈ni
§ d¥ n§ `ïr§ x©e§ oFexa§ g¤ Cc§
.oFekz©
§ pX
y
œ§ n¦ Eex«r̈Y
z§ `¦
,xẗr̈ i¥pkF
œ§ eW
y EepœPp§ x©e§ Eevi«w¦ d̈
oEePp`¦ Cc§ `Ïiwi
© Cc¦ v© oEePp`¦ oi¥Nl`¦
:DdÄa xn© z§ `¦ Cc§ `Eedd© Cc§ `ẍh§ Qq¦ n¦
.x¥r iAa¦ l¦ e§ dp̈W
y¥ i§ i¦p £̀
,miz¦ n¥ oEePp`¦ e`l̈e§
:oFedAa§ xn© z§ `¦ `C̈c oib¦ aE
§e

Kam Ribi Shimon p’tach v’amar:
Rabbi Shimon rose, opened and said:

L’cha Adonai
Yours Adonai

hag’dulah v’hag’vurah
is the greatness and the power

v’hatiferet v’hanetzach v’hahod.
and the truth and the victory and the glory.

Ilamin sh’ma-u, inun d’michin
Supernal ones listen, those that sleep

d’chevron v’raya m’heimna,
in Chevron and the Faithful Shepherd (Moses),

itaru mish’natchon.
wake up from your sleep.

Hakitzu v’ran’nu shoch’nei afar,
Wake up and sing those who are resting in the dust,

ilein inun tzadikaya d’inun
those are the righteous

misitra d’hahu d’itmar bah:
from the side about whom it was said:

Ani y’shenah v’libi er.
I sleep but my heart is awake.

V’lav inun metim,
And they are not called dead, but rather are resting,

Uvgin da itmar b’hon:
Because of them it was said:
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.xẗr̈ i¥pkF
œ§ eW
y EepœPp§ x©e§ Eevi«w¦ d̈
,`p̈ni
§ d¥ n§ `ïr§ x©
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Hakitzu v’ran’nu shoch’nei afar.
Wake up and rejoice those who are resting in the dust.

Raya m’heimna,
Faithful Shepherd (Moses),

ant v’avahan hakitzu v’ran’nu
you and the Patriarchs wake up and rejoice

l’it-aruta dishchinta d’ihi
to the awakening of the Shechinah Who

y’shenah v’galuta,
is sleeping in exile,

d’ad k’an tzadikaya kul’hu d’michin
until now all the righteous are sleeping

v’shinta v’choreihon,
and slumbering with sleep in their eyes,

miyad yahivat sh’chinta t’lat
suddenly the Shechinah gives

kalin l’gabei raya m’heimna,
three voices to the Faithful Shepherd (Moses),

v’yeima leih:
and said to him:

Kum raya m’heimna,
Rise Faithful Shepherd,

d’ha alach itmar:
for about you it was said:

Kol dodi dofek l’gabai
The voice of my beloved is knocking towards me

b’arba atvan dileh,
with its four letters (of Hashem’s Name),

v’yeima v’hon:
and it will proclaim in them:

Pitchi li achoti rayati
Open for Me, my sister, my spouse,

yonati tamati.
my dove, my innocent.

D’ha tam avonech bat Tziyon
Your iniquities have ceased, daughter of Zion,

lo yosif l’haglotech,
and you will no longer be taken into exile,

sheroshi nimla tal.
for my head is filled with dew.

Mai nimla tal
What is meant by filled with dew?

ela amar kudsha b’rich hu:
Rather, the Holy One, Blessed be He, said:

Ant chashavt d’miyoma
You may think that from the day

d’itcharav bei makd’sha
the Holy Temple was destroyed,
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d’alna b’veita dili
I ascended to the Holy Temple in the Upper Worlds

v’alna b’yishuva.
and I ascended into my dwelling in the Upper Jerusalem.

Lav hachi
That is not the case at all,

d’la alna kol zimna
to show that I have not ascended to My dwelling as long

d’ant b’galuta,
as you are in exile,

harei l’cha simana
here is your sign,

sheroshi nimla tal,
my head is drenched in dew,

hei sh’chinta b’galuta,
Hei is an allusion to the Shechinah in exile,

sh’limu dilah v’chayim
Her completion and Her life

dilah ihu tal,
is in the secret of Tal,

v’da ihu ot yud
and the secret of the letter Yud

v’ot hei v’ot vav,
and the letter Hei and the letter Vav,

v’hei ihi sh’chinta
and the final letter Hei is Shechinah

d’la mechushban tal,
and is not part of the calculation of Tal,

ela ot yud
rather the letter Yud

v’ot hei v’ot vav,
and the letter Hei and the letter Vav,

disliku atvan l’chushban tal,
are the letters that add up to the calculation of Tal,

d’ihi malya lish-chinta
that this (Name) fills the Shechinah

min’vi-u d’chol m’korin ila-in.
from the flowing springs of all the supernal forces.

Miyad kam raya m’heimna
Immediately rose the Faithful Shepherd

va-avahan kadishin imeih.
and the Holy Patriarchs with Him.

Ad kan raza d’yichuda.
Until here is the secret of the Unification.

Baruch Adonai l’olam,
Blessed is Adonai forever,

amen v’amen.
amen and amen.
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